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Abstract

In this work we analyzed the T wave width evolution on

an ECG database containing 27 records coming from di-

abetic patients performing the Valsalva Maneuver (VM).

The objective is to assess whether the maneuver is ac-

companied with early signs of ischemia and if those are

measurable by T wave shortening. The hypothesis for this

T wave shortening is that endocardial action potentials

reduce their duration at the very beginning of global is-

chemia generated by the VM while epicardial action poten-

tials duration remains unchanged so reducing the overall

T width. The absence of significant ST changes evidence

no severe ischemia. We found a mean T wave shorten-

ing in 27ms with standard deviation of 2.5ms (p < 10−5)

during VM as compared to the control situation (before

VM). Delineation of T wave is done automatically. Since

the T onset delineation had not been validated in manually

annotated databases, several thresholds have been swept,

looking for the best display of T wave width shortening.

1. Introduction

The Valsalva maneuver (VM) is used as a test to eval-

uate the performance of the autonomic nervous system

(ANS), which provides automatic, involuntary regulation

of several body functions including the cardiac muscle ac-

tivation. This regulation is controlled by the activation

of the sympathetic and the parasympathetic autonomous

branches.

The maneuver is performed by having the subject con-

duct a maximal, forced expiration against a pressure of

40mmHg and holding this for about 15 seconds. Before,

during and after this maneuver, the expiratory pressure and

the electrocardiogram (ECG) are monitored and registered.

The Valsalva maneuver leads to hemodynamic changes in

heart rate (HR), blood pressure and cerebral blood flow and

may be divided into four phases. See figure 1.

When the VM starts, contraction of the thoracic cage
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Figure 1. Response of the arterial pressure and the

heart rate during the Valsalva maneuver describing the four

phases.

compresses the lungs and causes a large rise in intratho-

racic pressure (the pressure measured in the space between

the lungs and thoracic wall). This rise in intrathoracic pres-

sure compresses the vessels within the chest. Aortic com-

pression results in a transient rise in aortic pressure (Phase

I), which causes a reflex bradycardia due to baroreceptor

activation. Because the thoracic vena cava also becomes

compressed, venous return to the heart is compromised,

resulting in a large fall in cardiac output. This leads to a

secondary fall in aortic pressure (Phase II), and as aortic

pressure falls, the baroreceptor reflex increases HR. Af-

ter several seconds, arterial pressure (both mean and pulse

pressure) is reduced, and HR is elevated. When the subject

starts breathing again, the sudden loss of compression on

the aorta can cause a small, transient dip in arterial pres-

sure and further reflex increase in HR (Phase III). When

compression of the vena cava is removed, venous return

suddenly increases causing a rapid rise in cardiac output

several seconds later which leads to a transient increase in
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arterial pressure (Phase IV). Arterial pressure overshoots

during Phase IV because the systemic vascular resistance

is increased due to sympathetic activation that occurred

during Phase II. HR reflexively decreases during Phase IV

in response to the transient elevation in arterial pressure

[1].

This maneuver generates a diminution in the blood flow

leading to an initiation of myocardial ischemia. In the

first phase, the ischemia is subendocardial since subendo-

cardium is the first affected region by the reduction in my-

ocardial blood flow. The transmembrane action potential

duration of ischemic cells gets shorter in the first minutes

of a coronary occlusion at the endocardium, then reducing

the dispersion in duration between endo and epicardium,

and so generating a narrowing of the T wave [2].

Ischemia modifies action potentials in amplitude and du-

ration what may alter ventricular repolarization dispersion

(VRD). VRD is related to the variance among recovery

times throughout ventricular myocardium as a result of dif-

ferences in both activation times and action potential du-

ration. An increased VRD implies a modification of the

T wave morphology. New experimental studies seem to

point out T wave duration as a good quantifier of VRD [3].

In this work we study the evolution of the T wave dura-

tion during the different phases of Valsalva maneuver,in or-

der to evaluate the extent of flow reduction and their mani-

festation on the T wave width as a marker of early ischemia

at the endocardium cells. The T wave duration is measured

by an automatic delineator of the T onset and T end and

their values at different time instants of the maneuver are

compared.

Diabetes may alter the autonomic nervous system and it

has been demonstrated that autonomic conditions directly

affect the ventricular myocardium causing differences in

QT interval that are independent of the HR [4].

2. Methods

2.1. Database

The database consists of single-lead ECG and expira-

tory pressure records before, during and after the VM in

27 diabetic patients: 12 women (2 with diabetes type I and

10 with diabetes type II) and 15 are men (4 with diabetes

type I and 11 with type II). The age of the patients range

from 28 to 76 with a mean of 48 years and the duration of

the diabetes range from 1 to 45 years with a mean of 13

years [5].

2.2. T wave delineator

An ECG delineation system based on the wavelet trans-

form (WT) has been used for QRS detection and T wave

location and delineation. This delineator has been previ-

ously described and evaluated in standard databases [6].

The WT provides a description of the signal in the time-

scale domain, allowing the representation of the temporal

features of a signal at different resolutions; therefore it is

a very suitable tool to analyze the different patterns which

have different frequency content (QRS complex, P and T

wave) occurring in the ECG. The multiscale approach per-

mits to attenuate noise at rough scales, and then to refine

the precision of the positions with the help of finer scales.
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Figure 2. Example of T wave onset, peak and end delin-

eation.

The process for multiscale T wave detection and delin-

eation consists of first defining a T wave search region win-

dow for each beat, relative to the QRS position and func-

tion of the recursively computed RR interval. Within this

window, at least two local maxima in the 4th scale, ex-

ceeding a threshold, need to be found in order to asses the

presence of a T wave. The zero crossing between them are

considered as T wave peaks. Depending on the number

and the polarity of the found maxima there are six differ-

ent possible T waves: positive (+), negative (-), biphasic

(+/- or -/+), only upwards and only downwards . If the T

wave is not found in the 4th scale the process is repeated

over the 5th scale. The onset (offset) of the T wave is iden-

tified by finding the crossing point of the WT signal with

a threshold defined by a fraction Kon (Koff ) of the first

(last) significant maximum (A) of the WT modulus (see

figure 2). If a local minimum is found before the threshold

is crossed, the local minimum is considered as the onset

(offset).

3. Results

We calculate the root mean square series (RMS) of the

the ST level with the same technique we used in [7]. Then,

we perform a median filtering with a window size of 5 sec-
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onds on the T width series and distinguish five different

stages: 5 seconds before the start of the VM (bef ), dur-

ing the 5 seconds immediately after the beginning of the

VM (V M1), from 5 s to 10 s within the VM (V M2), be-

tween the 10th second and the end of the VM (V M3) and

finally during 5 seconds immediately after the end of the

VM (aft). We compare the middle position of the median

filtered T width series before the VM interval with the ones

during and after the VM.

We have used the paired Student’s t test in order to as-

sess whether the means of T width in each two periods are

statistically different from each other. We redo the calcu-

lations with the HR, the interval from T apex to T end, the

RMS od the ST segment and the QT interval. The results

in terms of p-value and 95% confidence interval (C.I.) are

shown in Table 1

Table 1. Differences in heart rate (HR), T wave width

(TW ), interval from T apex to T end (TE), QT interval

(QT ), and RMS value of ST segment (ST ) between the

different segments during and after the VM (V M1, V M2,

V M3, aft) with respect to the 5 second segment previous

to the maneuver (bef ).

p-value C.I.

HRV M1
− HRbef [bpm] 0.08 [-7.3, 0.5]

HRV M2
− HRbef 0.002 [2.4, 9.6]

HRV M3
− HRbef 4 · 10−8 [10.6, 18.3]

HRaft − HRbef 2 · 10−12 [15.0, 21.0]

TWV M1
− TWbef [ms] 2 · 10−5 [-26.6, -11.7]

TWV M2
− TWbef 9 · 10−6 [-36.6, -16.7]

TWV M3
− TWbef 5 · 10−6 [-35.7, -16.8]

TWaft − TWbef 0.12 [-14.7, 1.8]

TEV M1
− TEbef [ms] 0.47 [-2.5, 5.3]

TEV M2
− TEbef 0.78 [-6.0, 4.6]

TEV M3
− TEbef 0.05 [-7.8, -0.1]

TEaft − TEbef 0.17 [-9.3, 1.7]

STV M1
− STbef [µV ] 0.76 [-1.0, 1.4]

STV M2
− STbef 0.94 [-1.9, 1.8]

STV M3
− STbef 0.61 [-2.1, 3.5]

STaft − STbef 0.9 [-2.0, 2.2]

QTV M1
− QTbef [ms] 0.005 [2.1, 11.2]

QTV M2
− QTbef 0.04 [0.1, 7.7]

QTV M3
− QTbef 0.07 [-0.4, 10.4]

QTaft − QTbef 0.38 [-7.0, 2.8]

Delineation of the T wave onset using the WT method,

in contrast with the rest of significant points, had not been

validated before, due to the absence of databases with man-

ual T wave onset annotations. Therefore we studied the

behavior of the delineator by varying the threshold Kon

trying to find the Kon value at which the shortening of the

T wave is better observed.

We tested evenly distributed Kon values from 1.5 to 7,

performed the delineation process and calculated the dif-

ferences in T width between before VM (bef ) and during

either V M1, V M2 or V M3. The p-values obtained from

the Student’s t test are shown in figure 3. A minimum in

the p-value is not reached because determination of T wave

onset is bounded by the local minimum protection rule,

which does not move further the onset even if the Kon is

extremely reduced. Figure 3 seems to point out 4 to 4.5 as

optimal values for the Kon fraction. In our results we have

used Kon = 4, as proposed in [6].
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Figure 3. Significance (p-value) of the Student’s t test for

the differences between T wave width before VM and in

the the 5s segments (initial, medium and final) of the VM,

as a function of the Kon values used in the T wave onset

delineation process.

4. Discussion and conclusions

Table 1 shows a statistically significant shortening in T

wave width during VM performance (p = 2 ·10−5), which

enlarges again after the release attaining a width similar to

the one before the maneuver (p = 0.12). The increased HR

does not seem to be the responsible since after the VM, the

HR is even higher than during VM whilst T wave has re-

covered its original width (see figure 4). This observation

might evidence the viability of the T width to mark very

early signs of ischemia and its potential use for ischemia

monitoring like in coronary care unit, etc.

T width shortening seems to result from a width reduc-

tion from the onset to the T peak rather than from the peak

to the T wave end. This may be related to the spatial distri-

bution of action potential modifications which will require

some deeper clinical investigations.

The differences in HR between before the VM and dur-

ing the first 5 seconds of it are not yet statistically different

(p = 0.08). However the HR after the first 5 seconds of
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Figure 4. The figure shows in a) the expiration pressure in arbitrary units (dashed line) and the HR (dotted-solid line). In

b) the T width of every beat is represented together with a median filtering with window size of 5 s (solid line) showing a

shortening of the T width just during the expiration pressure. c) shows the RMS of the ST segment of each beat together

with a moving averaging series with window size of 5 s (solid line) and d) the QT interval of every beat represented together

with a median filtering with window size of 5 s (solid line).

the maneuver is increasing during and even after VM and

the divergences are statistically significant.

ST segment changes are not statistically significant be-

tween before and during and after VM. This supports the

fact that compression of the arteries and flow reduction due

to the effort during VM does not cause a severe ischemia,

rather just the initial blood flow reduction which is per-

ceived by the T width shortening as a result of a shortening

in duration of the action potential at the endocardium, the

first affected part when flow reduction occurs.

QT shows an adaptation to the increment of HR in the

beginning of the VM but after the minute 10, QT inter-

val is not following the shortening which occurs with RR

interval. As diabetes may alter the autonomic nervous sys-

tem and autonomic conditions directly affect the ventricu-

lar myocardium, the QT adaptation to RR may be impaired

and this may be the explanation of the observed behaviour.
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